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Abstract
The trapped magnetic ﬁeld proﬁle of stacks of GdBa2Cu3O7−x superconducting tape was
investigated. Angled stacks of superconducting tape were magnetized and found to produce very
uniform trapped ﬁeld proﬁles. The angled stacks were made of 12 mm×24 mm solder coated
tape pieces and were bonded together following a brief consolidation heat treatment. Layering
multiple stacks together and adding a ferromagnetic plate beneath the samples were both found
to enhance the magnitude and uniformity of the trapped ﬁeld proﬁles. Stationary and time-
dependent critical state ﬁnite element models were also developed to complement the
experimental results and investigate the magnetization process. The size and shapes possible
with the angled stacks make them attractive for applications requiring uniform magnetic ﬁelds
over larger areas than can be achieved with existing bulk rings or tape annuli.
Keywords: HTS tape, stacks of tape, composite bulk superconductor, numerical modelling,
trapped ﬁeld magnets, magnetic measurements, uniform magnetic ﬁelds
(Some ﬁgures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
Stacks of superconducting tape have been demonstrated to act
as efﬁcient trapped ﬁeld magnets with ﬁelds of more than
7.9 T trapped in a 10 mm×10 mm sample [1]. Furthermore,
their thermal stability at low temperatures gives them
advantages over bulk superconductors when pulse magne-
tized [2].
Uniform magnetic ﬁelds are required for portable, small-
scale NMR/MRI devices. Superconducting trapped ﬁeld
magnets in the form of ring shaped bulks [3, 4] and stacks of
tape annuli [5, 6] that act as persistent mode coils have been
developed. In all these cases, the central region of the ﬁeld
source object is not carrying net current. This is conceptually
similar to permanent magnets which produce a ﬁeld equiva-
lent to that produced by surface currents alone. The size of the
uniform ﬁeld region available through these approaches are
currently limited by the growth of bulk superconductors and
the width of coated conductor tape respectively. Stacked tape
arrays with crossed tape pieces have been shown to generate
more uniform trapped ﬁeld proﬁles over a larger area than
single bulks and conventional tape stacks [7, 8]. However, in
these structures the top layers of tape have a greater inﬂuence
on the trapped ﬁeld measured above the stack, which limits
uniformity. Previous work using Roebel cable offcuts
demonstrated that an angled stack arrangement of tapes could
produce even more uniform trapped ﬁeld proﬁles than simple
‘criss-crossed’ arrays of tape [9].
Self-supporting stacks can be produced from solder
coated tape [10]. The current work reports highly uniform
trapped ﬁeld proﬁles produced by self-supporting angled
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stacks of tape made from 12 mm wide solder coated tape.
Additionally, layering of the stacks and the presence of a
ferromagnetic (FM) plate beneath the sample have been
demonstrated to increase the trapped ﬁeld magnitude.
2. Stack geometry, fabrication and measurement
method
2.1. HTS tape properties
Solder coated superconducting tape provided by SuperOx
[11] was used in the current work to produce self-supporting
angled stacks. The tape was 12 mm wide, 94 μm thick and
had a minimum self-ﬁeld Ic of 400 A at 77 K. The substrate
was 60 μm thick non-magnetic Hastelloy® C276, the buffer
and GdBa2Cu3O7−x (REBCO) layers followed the conven-
tional IBAD-PLD architecture with a ∼1.5 μm thick HTS
layer. The tape had a 1 μm thick silver layer, 5 μm thick
copper layer and 10 μm thick lead–tin eutectic solder layer on
either side of the tape.
2.2. Stack geometry and fabrication
Following from previous work [9], an angled stack arrange-
ment of tapes was investigated. The superconducting tape was
cut into 24 mm long pieces. To form a single angled stack, 26
of these were arranged so the relative offset between pieces
was 1 mm in the tape width direction (y-axis in ﬁgures 1 and
2). There was no offset in the tape length direction (x-axis in
ﬁgures 1 and 2). All tape pieces were oriented in the same
way with the HTS layer closer to the top surface (+z side)
than the Hastelloy® substrate. The tapes were held in place by
a custom-made aluminium rig during assembly. The tape
stacks were heated to 210 °C for 5 min to solder them toge-
ther. Following this procedure, four self-supporting stacks
were produced of the same geometry and speciﬁcation; A, B,
C and D.
In addition to single stacks several layers of the stacks
were investigated as shown schematically in ﬁgure 2(b).
These samples were referred to as A, AB and ABCD. Fur-
thermore, it has been shown by Philippe et al [12] that a plate
of soft FM material beneath a bulk REBCO superconductor
can enhance the trapped ﬁeld measured above it, so samples
with a soft FM plate beneath were also characterized. The
position of this plate relative to the stack, when used, is
shown in ﬁgure 2(a). The plate was 0.85 mm thick mild steel
cut to the same area as the stacks, 37 mm×24 mm.
2.3. Scanning Hall probe magnetometry
The samples were ﬁeld cooled (FC) to 77 K in liquid nitrogen
in an applied ﬁeld of 0.20 T. The ﬁeld was applied using an
electromagnetic coil and was ramped down to zero at a rate of
6.7 mT s−1 once the sample had reached 77 K. The trapped
magnetic ﬁeld proﬁle was characterized by scanning a Hall
probe (Arepoc HHP-VA) 2 mm above the sample surface.
The bespoke mechanical stage was controlled by software
developed in-house. The probe control current was nominally
10 mA and the sensitivity was 0.0522 V T−1. The lateral step
size was 0.25 mm for trapped ﬁeld proﬁle measurements in
the y direction. For full area ﬁeld maps, the step size was
0.5 mm in the x and y directions. Scans were started 300 s
after magnetization to avoid signiﬁcant effects from ﬂux
creep.
Flux creep measurements were also performed using the
Hall probe system. The trapped magnetic ﬁeld at a height of
2 mm above the centre of the sample was measured for ∼4 h
at 10 s intervals following magnetization.
2.4. Magnetic properties of the FM plate
The magnetic properties of the FM plate were measured using
a sensitive vibrating sample magnetometer (PMC MicroMag
3900 Series VSM). A small sample, approximately
Figure 1. (a) Proﬁle and (b) plan view of a single angled stack, stack
A. The stack was constructed of 26 tape pieces each
12 mm×24 mm in size, offset 1 mm laterally to adjacent pieces and
at angle of 5.4° to the horizontal. The stack thickness was 1.2 mm.
Figure 2. (a) Schematic showing measurement plane, axes and
position of ferromagnetic (FM) plate, when used. (b) Schematic
showing the different layers of stacks tested in the current work. The
individual stacks A, B, C and D were all equivalent. Not to scale,
individual stacks contained 26 tape pieces.
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0.85 mm×0.66 mm2, was prepared from the same material
as the FM mild steel plate. The sample was magnetically soft
and displayed virtually no remanence. The relative perme-
ability, μr, calculated from the initial gradient of the magne-
tization curve was ∼10.
3. Trapped ﬁeld proﬁle results
3.1. Angled stacks of tape
The trapped ﬁeld proﬁles shown in ﬁgure 3 have good uni-
formity. Having several layers of the stacks, as in samples AB
and ABCD, led to a smoother trapped ﬁeld proﬁle than the
single stack alone. Also, the asymmetry present in the trapped
ﬁeld proﬁle for the single stack A was supressed when it was
layered with additional stacks. The asymmetry in the ﬁeld
proﬁle for a single stack is expected due to the nature of the
stacking conﬁguration and the property being measured; the z
component of the magnetic ﬁeld. As will be discussed in
section 4.5 and appendix B, the angled stack can be thought
of as similar to a coil with the edge segments contributing a
net current.
To quantify and compare the uniformity of the ﬁeld
proﬁles, a roughness metric, Rrms, analogous to surface
roughness, was used in a similar way to previous work [9].
This was a measure of the average variation away from the
mean trapped ﬁeld and is deﬁned in appendix A. The data
from the central 10 mm of the ﬁeld proﬁles were used to
calculate the mean trapped ﬁeld, B* and the proﬁle roughness,
Rrms. The values for each of the samples are summarized in
table 1.
Layering stacks together increased the trapped ﬁeld as
did the addition of the FM plate beneath the samples. The
magnitude of the increase resulting from doubling the number
of stacks was approximately the same as that from the addi-
tion of the FM plate beneath the sample. The ﬁeld enhance-
ment due to the presence of the FM plate can be explained by
considering the magnetic circuit around the sample when
magnetized. The FM plate has a higher relative magnetic
permeability, μr, than liquid nitrogen and so reduces the
reluctance of the circuit surrounding the sample, reducing the
stray ﬁeld and enhancing the ﬁeld magnitude above the
sample surface.
Figure 4 shows the full area trapped ﬁeld maps for sev-
eral of the samples. It can be seen that the uniformity in the x
direction (parallel to the length of the tape pieces) is good, as
expected. The trapped ﬁeld maps show that layers of the
angled stacks can be magnetized to produce uniform trapped
ﬁelds over large areas, with uniformity good in both direc-
tions. Furthermore, the FM plate does not distort the shape of
the trapped ﬁeld above the sample.
The angled stacks show several advantages over alter-
native methods for producing uniform ﬁelds using trapped
ﬁeld magnets such as tape annuli, bulk rings, tape coils or
unsaturated bulks or stacks. Unlike annuli made out of either
bulk rings [3] or stacks of tape [5], the size of the angled
stacks is scalable and limited only by the method used for
magnetization and amount of coated conductor available.
Furthermore, the technical difﬁculties encountered with pro-
ducing long lengths of coated conductor that can be used to
produce a persistent mode coil are avoided because only
relatively short sections of tape are required and no super-
conducting joints need to be created. Also, the uniformity,
magnitude and reproducibility of the ﬁeld proﬁle is much
better for angled stacks than an unsaturated bulk or conven-
tional tape stack.
3.2. Magnetic flux creep measurements
The ﬂux creep results for the single stack A are shown in
ﬁgure 5. It can be seen that the decay follows the expected
logarithmic dependence given by (1). The decay constant, a,
was found to be less than 5% per time decade, which is
comparable to bulks [13] and conventional stacks of tape
[14, 15] at 77 K. The full area ﬁeld proﬁle remained
unchanged in shape when measured after the ﬂux creep
experiment, the only perceptible change was the drop in
magnitude predicted by logarithmic decay
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Figure 3. Trapped ﬁeld proﬁles of the layered stacks with and
without the ferromagnetic plate (FM). The stacks were ﬁeld cooled
to 77 K. The measurement height was 2 mm. Vertical dashed lines
indicate sample dimensions.
Table 1. Trapped ﬁeld proﬁle roughness data.
Sample
Mean trapped
ﬁelda,
B* (mT)
Proﬁle rough-
nessb, Rrms (mT)
Ratio,
Rrms/
B* (%)
A 33.6 0.67 2.0
AB 51.8 0.31 0.6
ABCD 77.6 0.13 0.2
A+FM 51.7 0.77 1.5
AB+FM 74.6 0.38 0.5
ABCD+FM 97.3 0.38 0.4
a
Mean trapped ﬁeld for the central 10 mm of the sample.
b Details of how roughness was calculated are in appendix A.
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3.3. Alternative shallow angled stack
It was found that the angled stack behaves in a similar way to
a coil, where the primary contribution to the trapped ﬁeld
magnitude was from the current near the edges of the sample.
The currents induced in the tape pieces comprising the middle
section of the angled stacks largely cancel each other out.
This is discussed further in appendix B. Alternative designs
for maximizing the trapped ﬁeld magnitude whilst still
retaining the ﬁeld uniformity were considered. A shallower
angled stack arrangement would give a larger engineering
critical current density, Jc,eng, at the edges of the sample and
therefore was predicted to give a higher trapped ﬁeld
magnitude.
An alternative angled stack with a shallower angle of
tape pieces was designed, which had a similar cross-sectional
area in the y–z plane to the angled stack A. The new stack was
constructed and the ﬁeld proﬁle measured in the same way as
the original angled stacks. Figure 6(a) shows the trapped ﬁeld
proﬁle and 6(b) the stacking schematic for the shallow angled
stack. It can be seen that although the average trapped ﬁeld
magnitude, B*, was higher the uniformity was signiﬁcantly
poorer with a Rrms of 2.3 mT, corresponding to a relative ratio
of >5.4%. The reason for this is likely due to the shallow
angled stack being much more sensitive to small offsets and
non-uniformities between tape pieces. In the stacking
arrangement, the persistent current circulating in each piece of
tape in the central region of the sample effectively cancels
with the currents from adjacent pieces as discussed in
appendix B. In the shallow angled stack, each piece of tape in
the central region needs to exactly cancel out the contribution
from its neighbours and hence a small offset or discrepancy in
Ic between tape pieces can lead to larger scale non-uni-
formities in the trapped ﬁeld proﬁle. The more robust stacking
Figure 4. (a)–(c) Contour and (d)–(f) surface plots showing the trapped ﬁeld proﬁle for a single stack A, four layer stack ABCD and four
layer stack with ferromagnetic plate beneath ABCD+FM. Measured at 77 K, 2 mm above the top surface.
Figure 5. Flux creep for stack A. The rate of decay of ﬂux, calculated
from the gradient of the red trendline, is less than 5% per time
decade.
Figure 6. (a) Trapped ﬁeld proﬁle for the shallow angled stack. Inset,
(b) shows the schematic structure of the stack. The stack was
comprised of 30 pieces of tape each offset by 6 mm in the y direction
with respect to adjacent pieces. The tape pieces were at an angle of
0.9° to the horizontal.
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geometry of the angled stacks A, B, C and D accommodated
for small discrepancies and misalignments more successfully.
Therefore, the shallow angled stack remains an ideal case that
requires more careful assembly to exploit its potential to
achieve higher magnitude uniform ﬁelds.
4. Modelling trapped ﬁeld proﬁles
4.1. Stationary study framework
Simple time-independent FEM modelling was conducted in
COMSOL Multiphysics 5 using the AC/DC module and a
stationary study. The approximation of uniform surface cur-
rents was used to simulate the superconducting surfaces on
domains of the same cross-sectional dimensions as the real
tape pieces. The models were 2D, only considering changes
in the y–z plane shown in ﬁgure 2, assuming no variation in
the x direction. This was a good approximation for investi-
gating the trapped ﬁeld proﬁle in the y direction. More
extensive time-dependent critical state modelling in
sections 4.2 and 4.6, was performed for the single angled
stack A, however, these models were only constructed for a
single sample because they took a long time to solve and were
often unstable due to the relatively high number of mesh
elements and complex geometry.
4.2. Critical state modelling framework
The H-formulation for magnetic ﬁelds was used in COMSOL
Multiphysics 5.0. The framework used an E–J power law to
simulate the critical state, where Ex and Jx are the electric ﬁeld
and current density respectively. A ﬁeld dependant n-value
was used as in [16] based on data in [17] giving typical n-
values of around 27 for our model
⎛
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The model used ﬁeld cooling with a 0.1 T applied ﬁeld
which was enough to saturate the sample, with the ﬁeld ramp
rate being the same as for the experiment. Flux creep was
modelled for a further 300 s after magnetization to match the
time delay used for the experimental Hall scans. The ﬁeld
dependent n-value is most appropriate for the ﬂux creep
period as creep rates are sensitive to n-values. The Kim model
was used to describe the dependence of the critical current
density (equivalent to the engineering critical current density,
Jc,eng, for the experiment) on ﬁeld at 77 K
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It includes the Jc anisotropy of the tape integrated into the
Kim law as used previously in [18], where the parameter k
varies between 0 and 1. A full description of the parameters
used is given in table 2. The motivation behind equation (3) is
to use a simple mathematical framework that can easily ﬁt
typical measured Jc,eng values for commercial super-
conducting tape for ﬁelds of up to 4 T, which certainly covers
the ﬁeld range in question at 77 K. The B0 Kim law parameter
was determined by ﬁtting to data for typical SuperOx tape at
77 K. The anisotropy variation described by equation (3) does
not give such a close ﬁt to the available data as it describes
smooth variation in Jc with angle rather than the sharper peak
for real tape when the ﬁeld is parallel to the ab-plane.
However, it is sufﬁcient for a qualitative investigation,
k=0.5 was chosen as the closest ﬁt. The thickness over
which supercurrents were allowed to ﬂow was varied between
full tape thickness, d, and a quarter of the tape thickness,
0.25d. The reported results were for superconducting domains
with half tape thickness, 0.5d.
It is worth mentioning what effects the critical state
model can account for that the stationary study cannot.
Although stationary studies can solve for the FC state of a
superconductor with Jc(B), this is only possible for high
symmetry cases such as a cylindrical bulk superconductor.
The lack of symmetry in our case means that the distribution
of current density along the 12 mm width of a single tape
piece can be asymmetric about the mid-point. This is because
the two sides of the tape pieces can experience different ﬁeld
conditions leading to different Jc. Such asymmetries are not a
problem for critical state models. The stationary study used
surface current density. This is obviously a good approx-
imation for the HTS layers but it gives rise to a discontinuity
in ﬂux lines causing them to bend at a point. This means that
the angle of the ﬂux density at the layer is not well deﬁned
making Jc anisotropy difﬁcult to implement. Finally, the
stationary model cannot simulate time dependent ﬂux creep
effects or the magnetization process itself. These reasons
motivate more complex critical state modelling in an attempt
to better approximate the real experiment.
4.3. Stationary study model results for angled stacks of tape
Figure 7 compares the simple modelling and experimental
results for sample A and AB. There was generally good
agreement in magnitude for the single stack A. However, for
sample AB the experimental data had a lower magnitude than
the simple model predicted. The difference can in part be
explained by the lack of ﬂux creep in the stationary study
model. In both cases the experimental results are clearly more
uniform than the model. In section 4.6 the critical state
modelling shows some improved agreement with the exper-
imental results.
Figure 8 shows the simulated magnetic ﬁeld distribution
in a single stack, A, and double stack, AB. As mentioned
above the tape pieces experience different ﬁeld conditions,
which is particularly apparent at the edges of the sample as
can be seen in ﬁgure 8(a). This difference could lead to dif-
ferences in Jc between tapes, particularly as the ﬁeld angle
varies for each piece of tape. Figure 8(b) suggests that the ﬂux
lines undergo signiﬁcant bending within the stacks and that
the tape pieces will experience ﬁelds at a variety of angles,
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not just perpendicular to the superconducting layer. The effect
of this Jc(B, θ) dependence was not incorporated in to the
simple stationary study but was investigated as part of the
critical state modelling in section 4.6. However, despite the
signiﬁcant ﬂux bending implied in the model the ﬂux decay
constant calculated from ﬂux creep measurements,
section 3.2, was similar to that for bulks and other stacks
of tape.
4.4. Stationary study model results with FM plate
The increase in magnitude and symmetry of the ﬁeld proﬁles
seen experimentally for samples with the FM plate was
reﬂected in the modelling results shown in ﬁgure 9. However,
as in the model without the FM plate, the experimental results
were more uniform than the model. There was a much better
match for the single stack A than the double stack AB. The
larger difference for the AB+FM stack could be due to the
lack of ﬁeld dependent Jc, which is more important when the
tapes are being exposed to higher ﬁeld as is the case when
adding a FM plate. The FM plate was modelled using a B(H)
dependence derived from its measured magnetization curve.
The ﬁeld enhancement due to the FM plate was expected
to increase with increasing plate thickness and permeability
[12]. Models with different values of permeability and vari-
able thicknesses of FM plate were solved in the stationary
study framework, ﬁgure 10. The modelled data all show the
FM plate enhancing the ﬁeld magnitude up to a point where
increasing the thickness further does not signiﬁcantly increase
the ﬁeld magnitude. The results also suggest that the higher
the permeability the thinner the plate required to achieve a
given increase in trapped ﬁeld, as expected.
4.5. Stack equivalence to a coil and theoretical best case
The angled stack arrangements give rise to a net current at the
sample edges and an approximately zero net current in the
Table 2. Descriptions and values of parameters used in critical state modelling.
Parameter Description Value
E0 Electric ﬁeld constant in equation (2) 1×10
−4 V m−1
Ic0=Ic(77 K, SF) Tape critical current at 77 K and self-ﬁeld 400 A
w Tape width 12 mm
d Tape thickness 100 μm
k Anisotropy constant in equation (3) 0.5
B0 Flux density constant in equation (3) 0.192 T
n0 n-value constant in equation (2) 30
B0n Flux density constant in equation (2) 0.75 T
Figure 7. Comparison between modelled and experimental trapped
ﬁeld proﬁles for samples A and AB.
Figure 8. Simulated magnetic ﬁeld distribution for (a) a single stack,
A, and (b) the central region of a double stack, AB. The ﬂux lines
show signiﬁcant bending within the stacks.
Figure 9. Comparison between modelled and experimental ﬁeld
proﬁles for samples A+FM and AB+FM.
Figure 10. The trapped ﬁeld magnitude, Bz, with increasing
ferromagnetic plate thickness for three different values of relative
permeability, μr. Experimental data are included for comparison.
The measurement height was 2 mm. The plate thickness used in
experimental work was 0.85 mm.
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central region. This is explained in detail in appendix B. The
simplest angled stack is one where the layers are offset by half
their width as shown in ﬁgure 11(a). In this case, the only
regions contributing net current ﬂow are the half tape width
sections at the stack edges. These regions can be approxi-
mated by a coil as in ﬁgure 11(b) to allow for ﬂexible esti-
mates of the maximum trapped ﬁeld the angled stacks can
produce at different temperatures and sizes. The modelling in
this section assumes thin 30 μm tape with 400 A Ic (77 K,
SF), which is now commercially available. The previous
modelling has considered stacks to be inﬁnitely long hence
2D inﬁnite models. In this case it is more helpful to assume
cylindrical symmetry so that the familiar 2D axisymmetric
coil equation (B.1) can be used for estimates. Of course, the
real experimental stacks have rectangular net currents ﬂowing
around the whole sample and so produce a central ﬁeld
somewhere between that resulting from the 2D inﬁnite and
2D axisymmetric approximations.
Although the ﬁelds produced by the experimental angled
stacks are very uniform, the magnitudes are much lower than
the best rare-earth permanent magnets. Lower temperatures
and greater stack thickness is needed to reach higher ﬁeld
values. The effect of the coil geometry on the ﬁeld above the
coil is easily calculated from equation (B.1). This was used to
estimate the ﬁeld 2 mm above an ideal stack that had a height
of 2 cm. The results are shown in ﬁgure 12 for two different
critical currents corresponding to 77 and 20 K. For the chosen
measurement height of 2 mm, there is an optimum inner
radius which gives the highest central ﬁeld, however larger
radii can be used but with reduced ﬁeld magnitude, as
expected for a coil. To calculate the current in the coil at the
two different temperatures, the same tape Ic ﬁtting as
described in [16] was used to give a ﬁeld and temperature
dependent Jc,eng. A factor of half is involved due to the 50%
space present at the stack edges, ﬁgure 11(a). A stationary
study model was then used with Jc(B) dependence to calculate
the currents and hence ﬁeld for the coil. Unlike a HTS pan-
cake coil, there was no constraint to make the total current in
each tape layer the same. This is because unlike a real coil, the
current can be different in each tape layer and hence there is
no current constraint for the equivalent coil cross-section. The
results of this FEM model are shown in ﬁgure 12 and
demonstrate large increases in trapped ﬁeld possible at lower
temperatures. The FEM model results are very similar to the
analytic coil calculation, which uses uniform current density.
The analytic curves were calculated using a current per half
tape width that gave an appropriate match in magnitude with
the FEM results. The results show that trapped ﬁelds above
2.5 T could be expected with a single stack and higher would
be predicted between two stacks, thus showing the potential
to produce greater ﬁelds than possible with rare earth
magnets.
4.6. Critical state model results
The trapped ﬁeld proﬁles in ﬁgure 13 show that the critical
state model gave a closer match to experimental data in terms
of both magnitude and shape than the stationary study. The
time dependent ﬂux creep in the critical state model appears
to be a key feature that was not captured by the simpler
stationary study and helps to explain the better match with
experiment. However, there are still differences between the
model and experimental data, most notably in the shape of the
proﬁle. As part of the critical state modelling, a sensitivity
study was performed to determine if there were parameters
that signiﬁcantly affected the uniformity of the trapped ﬁeld
proﬁle.
The thickness of the superconducting domains was
adjusted from 100 μm down to 25 μm to better approximate
the thin layer of superconductor in the tape pieces, below this
thickness the computation time was too great. No discernible
difference was detected in the shape or magnitude of the
Figure 11. (a) Schematic diagram of the optimum angled stack and
(b) the equivalent coil dimensions.
Figure 12. Field 2 mm above coil equivalent for different
temperatures and current. Only discrete values of the inner radius, r1,
are allowed due to the way the equivalent stacks can be composed.
N=number of tape pieces in a single layer-1.
Figure 13. Trapped ﬁeld proﬁle results for a single angled stack, A.
Comparing experimental data with the stationary study and critical
state FEM data. The critical state model results 300 s after
magnetization showed good agreement with experimental data.
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trapped ﬁeld proﬁle when the thickness was altered. The
reported model data used a domain thickness of 50 μm.
Additionally, the Jc(B) and anisotropic components of the
model, k, were adjusted to extreme values to ascertain if they
could help explain discrepancy between the model and
experimental results. Only small differences in magnitude and
negligible differences in shape were noticed. The ﬁeld and
angular dependence of Jc may have only had a very limited
effect on the trapped ﬁeld proﬁles predicted by the critical
state modelling because of the relatively low ﬁelds in the
angled stacks at 77 K and the expected symmetrical nature of
the Jc(B, θ) curve due to spherical pinning centres. If super-
conducting tape with more complex Jc(B, θ) behaviour was
used, such as that produced by SuperPower Inc. with
columnar defects and vicinal substrate, then the effect of the
anisotropic ﬁelds experienced by the tape may have a greater
effect. Baskys et al demonstrated that incorporating experi-
mentally determined angular dependence of Jc in to ﬁnite
element modelling gave better agreement with experiment for
magnetized stacks of tape, particularly at higher ﬁelds [19].
The current densities within the tapes during and fol-
lowing magnetization are shown in ﬁgure 14. It can be seen
that during the ramp down of the applied ﬁeld the current
density is highest at the edge of the tape pieces before
reaching a state very similar to that modelled by the stationary
study after magnetization. This illustrates that the simple
‘block current’ used in appendix B and the stack equivalence
to a coil are a good approximation.
The critical state modelling results do not fully explain
the very high uniformity seen in the experimental trapped
ﬁelds. There are likely two possible simpliﬁcations in the
model which may be responsible. The real stacks are not
inﬁnitely long in the x direction. The tape pieces at the end of
the stack along the y-axis may be experiencing magnetic ﬂux
conditions that vary along the x-axis. In other words, there
may be complex end effects which would alter the currents in
the central tapes and therefore the trapped ﬁeld proﬁle. The
other possibility is that the FEM solution for the tape currents
change when the superconducting layer becomes very thin
(∼microns) giving rise to an altered trapped ﬁeld. Both these
reasons are difﬁcult to investigate numerically due to unma-
nageable numbers of mesh elements for 3D and thin layer
models.
5. Summary
Self-supporting angled stacks of superconducting tape were
magnetized and the trapped ﬁeld proﬁles above the surface
were characterized using Hall probe magnetometry. They
were found to produce very uniform trapped ﬁeld proﬁles.
Multiple layers of the stacks and the addition of a FM plate
beneath the samples improved uniformity and magnitude of
the trapped ﬁelds.
Both stationary and time-dependent critical state ﬁnite
element modelling in COMSOL multiphysics were performed
to complement experimental work. There was found to be
good agreement between model and experiment for single
stacks in the simple case, which improved further with critical
state modelling. Limitations in the simple modelling frame-
work were noticed for multiple layers of the stacks, with the
experimental samples displaying lower magnitude but much
more uniform ﬁeld proﬁles than the model predicted.
The similarities between the magnetized angled stack and
a coil were shown and used to predict that the type of stacks
investigated have the potential to generate uniform ﬁelds
much higher than rare-earth magnets. They therefore have the
potential to be used in small-scale NMR/MRI devices.
Future work may include trying to magnetize the stacks
using pulsed ﬁelds, magnetization of the stacks at tempera-
tures lower than 77 K and investigating the magnetic levita-
tion performance of the stacks when used with permanent
magnets.
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Appendix A
To quantify the uniformity of the trapped ﬁeld proﬁles a
roughness metric, Rrms, was used. This quantiﬁed the average
variation away from the mean trapped ﬁeld for a set of data.
In the current work data were sampled from the central
10 mm of the trapped ﬁeld proﬁle. The mean trapped ﬁeld, B*,
is given by (A.1)
*
å=B B
n
, A.1
n
i i ( )
Figure 14. Evolution of current density (a) and (b) during and (c)
after the magnetization process. Time t*=0 is deﬁned as the start of
the magnetization ramp, where the external ﬁeld is reduced. Time
t=0 is at the end of magnetization.
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where Bi is an individual data point out of n sampled. The
roughness is given by (A.2)
*å= -R B B
n
. A.2
n
rms
i i
2( )
( )
Appendix B
The angled stacks were found to have some similarities with a
coil when considering the persistent current directions in the
magnetized tape layers. This appendix illustrates the equiva-
lence to a coil and includes an equation for the expected ﬁeld
magnitude for a given sample size.
Consider the current directions in a tape piece in a
magnetized angled stack as in ﬁgure B1(b), the two colours
indicating current in opposite directions; the positive and
negative x directions. The current in each tape piece can be
approximated to a block rather than surface current, which, to
a ﬁrst approximation leads to the schematic in ﬁgures B1(b)
and (c). This can be further simpliﬁed to two current domains
as shown in ﬁgure B1(d). The relative contribution to the
resultant ﬁeld proﬁle can be deduced by modelling the indi-
vidual situations shown in ﬁgures B1(e) and (f). The results
for these models are shown in ﬁgure B2. It can be seen that
the magnitude of the trapped ﬁeld measured above the centre
is entirely due to the end segments, with the central region
only contributing to the shape of the end peaks. Therefore,
there is a similarity to a coil with an outer diameter the same
as the sample dimensions.
The end segments have an associated engineering current
density, Jc,eng, when considering the net current over their
effective area in the y–z plane. To maximize the magnitude of
the trapped ﬁeld the engineering critical current at the edge of
the sample needs to be maximized and hence a shallow
angled stack was proposed as in section 3.3.
To determine the theoretical limitations of the ﬁeld
achievable with a layered, shallow angled stack an analytic
equation was derived for the axial ﬁeld in a solenoid. The
resulting equation (B.1) described how the parameters of
inner radius, r1, outer radius, r2, tape width, w0, coil height h0
and measurement height, z0, as shown in ﬁgure 11(b), all
affected the ﬁeld achievable and matched FEM model results
as shown in ﬁgure 12
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